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Three stolen horses return home safely
By Karin Driesen

Pedra::i said she had been opti
mistic that the horses would turn up,
hut she did not expect ,i phone call
Throe lit the tour hor,so^ stolon Weilnesday.
troiu the C'.il Poly Roileo ^rouiuls two
“It’s heen two weeks, hut it teels like
weeks .il;o were toiinil WeJnesJay two years,” she .said. “1 was cr^inji
in Kern County. Police have because 1was upset, and then 1 was cr>made no arrests.
inji because 1 was happy."
The horses helonyiny to Levi
She added that everyone hopes the
Rosser, agricultural systems manatie- people responsible tor takinji the hors
ment )unior, ,ind Nicci Pedra::i, es are found, hut now, their main con
ai;rihusiness senior, returned to C'al cern is tindiny the horse hclonyinj: to
Poly e.irly Thursday morning’. Aside animal science junior Leah Latirande.
troin a tew small cuts .ind minor
“1just hojx- they find Leah’s sixin, hut
injuries, they appear to he in >^ihk1 there are some leads on her horse,”
condition.
Pedra::i s.m.1. “It we never catch the jx'o“1 didn’t think three would s t i l l he pie, th.it’s tine; hut it would lx- nice it we
tojiether," Pedra::i said. “But it was did so they could never do it aLJ.iin.”
nice to come h.wk with <i lo.ided
At a news hrietintj Thursday morntr.iiler.”
inji, Peilra::i pointed out some ot the
.Around S p in. Wednesd.iy C'.il scars on her 14-year-old horse, Macs.
Poly Police
Investij^ator Mike 1le hail a swollen area and yash on his
Kennedy recei\ed a tip through head and a cut on his side. Macs is
Rosser’s tamilv trom a man in Kern V . lined .it ihout $15,000. Ro.sser’s
CAiunty. The m.in could not he identi- horses, 1 Tyear-old Bucky and 16tieil due to the onj:oinj: investij^.ition. year-old Dexter, are worth about
The tip said that the missinj: horses Sll.OOOeach.
tmjiht he at ,i cert.iin loc.ition in Kern
“We’ll t.ike It e.isy tor a couple ot
( Aiiinty, the county on the e.isi side ot weeks, then Kick to normal, ”she said.
San Luis yThispo taniniy. Kennedy “He’s usually ,i lot prettier when he’s
.»skevl the sheritt's department there to not all scutted up, hut he is darn cute."
identity the recovered horses ,ind
Rosser saiil th.it Bucky lost a little
learned that they were in t.ict the ones hair trom his tail, hut he thouj’ht it
helonyinji to Rosser ,ind Pedr,i::i.
w.is probably just trom travelinj’ a lot.
Kennedy theti traveled with Rosser
Both Pedr.i::i and Rosser were
and Pedra::i to Kern C^ninty where pkinniiiL; to p.irticip.ite in the rodeo
they were reunited with the horses.
today and S.iturday with ditterent
“We didn’t want to wait until the horses, hut they may use the newly
morninj»,’’ Pedra::i said. “We wanted
to jjo as siHin as possible."

M USTANG DAILY NEW S EDITOR

see HORSES, peQe 2
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N icci P e d ra z z i stan d s w ith h e r horse, M acs, a t th e C a l P o ly R o d eo g ro u n d s T h u rs d a y m o rn in g . M acs, a lo n g
w ith th re e o th e r horses, w as s to le n tw o w eeks a g o a n d w as fo u n d in g o o d c o n d itio n W ednesday.

Program recruits for summer
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Imaj’ine a job that paid a lot ot
money anil allowed students to K.'
theit OWIÌ K)vs. It would he a college
student’s dream job. Add 60 to 80
houts ot work per week and the
responsibility ot manajiinjj three to
nine workers, ami that’s what it’s like
to
work
tor
The
Summer
M.inanement Program, which is
responsible tor all those cTipKiatils
beinj: passed .iroiind classes recently.
The
Summer
Manajicmetit
Projir.im, also known as V'arsity
Student P.iintinji and Student Works
Paintinji, is a comj''.iny th.it teaches
students to run and tnan.ij.;e their own
business over the summer.
Josh Madrid, vice president ot the
C’.ihtornia Summer Manajjement
Program, said the program is not a
ttet-rich-ijuick scheme.
,A C'.in.idi.in citizen, Helmut
Beaman, started the cotiipany in
(-ati.ida 19 years aj;o so that students
could jjain re.il-lite business experi
ence prior to jiradii.itinjj trom collejje.
The company is now in 40 states and
tour provinces ot ('anada and brinjjs
in a net profit ot $40 million to $50
million a year
Representatives trom the program
come to ('al Poly in the tall to rectuit
students tor the tollowintj summer.
The representatives first .send clip-

Ixiards around cla.vscs askinj; interest
ed students to write down their names
and numbers.
Madrid, who has been at C'al Poly
tor the past week, said 1,200 to 1,5(X)
pt'ople wrote down their names and
numbers. Those students were con
tacted
aKnit
■■■■■■■■■■■■I attending’ inti^r^ Between
mational meet1,200 and 1,500 injjs and preCal Poly students interviews. Next
applied.
there will be
phone meetings
tol lowed by a
► Only 10 will
final,
formal
be hired.
inter\iew.
Madrid said
representatives linik tot students with
hijjh confidence and maturity levels
as well as an ability to think on their
feet. Madrid also said the projiram is
hard to jjet into. ('H the 1,200 to
1,500 jx'ople who were initially inter
ested at C'al Poly, only alxuit 10 will
K' hire'll.
“It’s an extremely ditticult thinjj to
do,” he said. "It’s a challeiii’e.”
Students who are hired bejjin the
training process in February. Students
ttom Northern ('alitornia attetul
traininjj sessions in Walnut (Teek,
and
studetit''
trom
Southern
C'alitornia attend training: sessions in
Rancho CTicamonKa.
Students learn the tundamentals of

An

ninninK a business, includinj’ marketinjj and finance, setting wayes, interviewinji workers, dealiny with cus
tomers, delejiatinj; work and provid
ing quality service. Tliey also learn
the fundamentals of paintinj:. Aftet
attendinjj the training; sessions, stu
dents spend the remaining weekends
until June KHikinj» work tor the sumtner. This entails handinj' out fliers,
attenditij; home shows and networkinj» in .in attempt to schedule jobs.
When schiHil ends, stuilents work
on the jobs they scheduled in the
spritij: and continue to solicit new
business. Madrid said manajjers have
weekly phone meetinjis with students
and ate always available to help stu
dents it they have questions.
“NoKxly tjix's into this blind," he
said. “They know it’s Kointj to be the
hatdest summet ot their lives."
Madrid said students are jiiiaranteed a $5,000 mmimum salary, but on
averaj’e earn $14,000 over the summet.
Recetit CJal Poly graduate jess
Serrao participated in the Summer
Mananetnent Proj;ram this year.
“1 felt like 1 jjot my master’s in busi
ness,” he said.
Serrao saiil he worked 60 to 80
hours ,1 week in the Ix'jiinninj: ot the
summet wheti he was tryinq to yet his
business undet control. Later in the

see SUMMER, page 2

Rental cars to provicie
alternative transportation
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY M A N A G IN G EDITOR

Renting a car will no longer
require a mad chase around town, but
instead, a mere jaunt across campus.
Students will soon be able to
acquire cars from Enterprise Rent-ACar when it moves onto campus
Nov. 1.
The Enterprise office, which will
be loc;ited in the Traasportation
Services building, will provide all
campus employees and students with
the option ot renting cars, vans and
trucks that can be used tor business
or personal use.
“It you were going to a conference,
you could get a car there," said Doug
Overman, a.ssistant director ot facili
ty services.
Previously, only state employees
could use university vehicles, which
meant that employees of Foundation
and Associated Students Inc., h.id to
find other methods ot transportation.
Then the University stopped
receiving money to replace the rental
cars on campus which were broken
down and worn with age, Overman
said.
To solve the problem, facilities ser

vices brought in Enterprise Rent-ACar.
“We didn’t have enough money to
replace those cars so rather than get
ting money to buy new cars, we opted
tor this,” Overman said.
Enterprise Rent-A -('ar will move
onto campus under a contract with
the University that allows employees
of the state. Foundation, ASI and
students ovet 21 years to rent cars to
receive service.
(Overman said Enterprise operates
exactly the same way as it would oftcampus.
According to a brief in a (Til Poly
Report, state employees renting a
vehicle tor university business will
receive required insurance coverage.
The contract with the University
also allows ASI and Foundation
employees to tent vehicles tor busi
ness-related purposes. Students who
meet the age requirement can rent
vehicles tot the same rate as campus
employees.
Rates are no ditterent trom a regu
lar Enterprise Rent-A-(^ir office,
C'lverman said, but sometimes there
are special student discounts. Prices

see CAR, page 6
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fiood workers, providiiif» quality work
and realizing’ that he was the K)ss and
‘what he said w'ent,’ were keys to his
success.

SUMMER
continued from page 1
summer he wttrked 40 to 50 hours a
week. He also sitid that what students
put into their business is what they’ll
tjet out of it.
“Stime people can hiive it very suc
cessful summer and work only 40
htnirs per week,” he said. “It’s doubtful
though.”
Sernto siiid he e;irned $20,000 over
the summer. 1le iidded that hiring;

^s-v

S'Ai
,\fes

John Siivaj^e, mechiiniciil engineer
ing stiphomore, also worked bir Viirsity
Student Paintint» this summer.
Sava^’e said he liked his job because
he could control his tnvn fate and
work tor himself.
"It someone is willing to challenfie
themselves and ^row, it’s well worth
the work,” he said. “1 would rather
have had this job than another one."

THIS WEEK: CPTV tags along with the San Luis Obispo

\ 'r

Police bike squad to uncover crime downtown.

CPTV's Award Winning

Y ? M a g a z in e

V-

Each week on Charter Cable Channel 6
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

L evi R osser re a c q u a in ts o n e o f his re c o v e re d horses w ith its o ld h o m e a t th e C a l P o ly R o d eo g ro u n d s . H e
in te n d s to use his h o rse D e x te r in th e R o d eo this w e e k e n d .

HORSES
continued from page 1
recov'crcd horses it they teel up to it.
I\)lice are continuing to investiyate the case ot LaGrande’s horse, as
well as the circumstances reHardin«
the recovered horses.
The Kern County man who first
alerted Ro.sser’s family Wednesday
evening had been reading a description of the missing horses in a mana:ine when he realized that they mijjht
he the vmes he hounht, Pedrazzi said.
It was then that Rosser’s family noti
fied Investigator Kennedy of the situ
ation, resulting in the identification
ot the horses.
According; to a University Police

news release, the man who had the
horses has been cooperative with
police and is not currently a suspect.
Since the horses were stolen, flyers

Since the horses were stolen, stu
dents have been working» with police
to figure out ways to make the horse
units more secure and prevent such a
crime from happening again. For the

been two weeks, hut
it feels like two years/'
“/t’s

Nice! Pedrazzi
horse owner
and infomtation have been dispersed
across the entire state and throughout
the country. A Web site was also set up
with the descriptions. Police S)it. Lt)ri
Hashim said the tip came its a result of
the widespread dispersitl of information.
“This was the first phone call that
was substantial information," Hashim
said.

Thursdays - 8:30 PM Fridays - 9:30 p m
Saturdays - 12:30 & 8:30 p m
Sundays - 10:30 p m

^ WE WANT YOUR BRAIN.

most part, Pedrazzi said, the best
thing to do is be observant and watch

Vizdom IS seeking talented s o f t w o r * d « v « lo p « r f

people and vehicles in the area.

Work in downtown SLO m a renovoted office

Some horses are branded already,

with on energetic team developing

and Rosser said that from now on, all

breakthrough products

his horses will be branded.

We olso hove co-op positions availoble

Right now, Ros.ser and Pedrazzi are
just glad to have their horses back.
“The biggest relief is that 1 got them
back, they’re safe and healthy,” Ro.sscr
said. “TTie htirse world’s a small world,
and sure enough we found them. There

Fox or email a resume today
549 7404 jfax)

mike@vizdom com
WWW vizdom com

are tix> ntany ginxl people out there to
let Munething like this happen.”
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C h a n ge everything.
Why? Because it's not how much experience you have, it's about your drive and ambition SAP Labs gives recent college graduates the opportunity to grow
in a career designed for success Whether your specialty is software development or quality assurance, your solutions enable not only better communication
between businesses and their clients, but also between everyone involved in running a successful company At SAP Labs we thrive in a young, casual
environment where projects are team focused, and training and support are ongoing You'll not only be making a difference in the business world, you’ll have
the freedom you've always wanted in your career It just comes with the territory
In return for your skills and experience we offer you the chance to grow and thrive in a motivating and personal atmosphere We also provide an outstanding
benefits package including three weeks vacation, flex hours and more If you are interested in a position m any of these areas, please e-mail your resume
to L-USL@jobsatsaplabs.com
We currently have positions available in the following areas

Software Development • Quality Management • Regional industry Group • Product Management
For further position details and mside information on the hottest business applications software m the world, visit www saplabs com/usa

www.saplabs.com/usa
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Adventures of living in
Skydívers fiy high in the sky
a van down by the river
► On Friday the th,
13

look fear in the face and
jump out of an airplane
By Jenifer Hansen
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER

Everyone has Jream eJ of flying.
To feel the sensation of floatint; on
the winJ over heaiitiful views ot
mountains and the ocean can actu
ally happen at a place not too tar
from Cal Poly.
Sky Dive Santa Barbara lets peo
ple live out their dream ot tlyinf».
Not literally, hut a person can jump
trom an airplane, experience the
teeliny ot tree tall and sately para
chute to the ground.
First-time jumpers are required
to take their tirst leap in tandem, or
with the aid ot an instructor, said
David Hughes, owner ot Sky Dive
Santa Barbara.
“It’s pretty simple," Hughes said.
“The tandem jump takes about
halt-an-hour training and atter
that we put you in a harness that is
attached to the instructor’s har
ness. He’ll leave the aircratt and
basically take you along for the
ride."
A tandem jump allows the inex
perienced skydiver to teel the thrill
and excitement ot the sport with
out the training required tor a solo

worth it, she said.
Sarah Gorvad, a recreation
administration senior, has seriously
considered taking a leap out ot an
airplane.
“It’s.something I’ve always want
ed to do,” she said. “My triends and
1 talked about doing it in a group,
hut we haven’t done it yet.”
For Ciorvad, skyiliving would he
►Sky Dive Santa Barbara is
a way to overcome her tear ot
located at Lompoc Air Force
heights.
Base in Lompoc.
“1 think it we did it together, it
►A $50 deposit and one to
would he a total camaraderie,” she
two weeks notice is required.
said.
►First jump must be in tan
l^maventure tiuik her jump in
dem.
Paso Robles when Sky Dive Santa
►Price is $ 159 for a tandem
Barbara was called Blue Sky
jump.
Adventures. As ot recently, the
company moved to Lompoc to
jump, according to Sky Dive Santa cater to more customers in Santa
Barbara’s Weh site.
Barbara and Los Angeles as well as
Britta Bonaventure, an English in the North County.
junior, decided to skydive because
“We had two drop zones, and we
she was curious to see what it felt got ntore business down in LompiK
like.
because we’re close to Los Angeles,
“It was more like tlying than plus you get the ocean view, which
falling," Bonaventure said. “The is very pretty,” Hughes said.
tree tall only lasted about 15 sec
Sky Dive Santa Barbara charges
onds, hut once the chute opened, 1 $ 159 for a tandem jump. The price
had tinte to look around at every includes training and all the
thing. It was really beautiful.”
equipment. They also otter group
Bonaventure wasn’t nervous to rates.
skydive. She even asked the
For more intormation and direc
instructor to somersault out ot the tions tci Sky Dive Santa Barbara,
plane. Altluuigh skydiving can he a check out www.skydivesantabarhit expensive, it was detinitely bara.com.

DIVINGData

Hello again. Hope ever\’ one bail a
g(Hxl summer. OK, 1 know we are well
into midterm sea.son, but 1 just got baelj^
from Mexico a week ago so my summer
is just coming to
a ck>se. I’ve got
so many .stories
to write about
from my adven
tures these past
tour months that
1 don’t know
where to begin.
1 km)w, 1 will
write my tirst col
umn ot the year
on Ix-ing a com
mercial rafting
guide. Traveling
from the Kem, to the American and,
occasionally, over to the Tuolumne in
my 20-Kx)t camper-van with my budily
Nick. Renting out our ser\'ices to the
company with the highest wages, or in
most cases, will give us a hill day’s work.
But 1 don’t want to Hire the average
reader by filling my tirst column with
tales about flipping a Kiat load of girl
scouts and company “No Talent Shows”
featuring exotic sarong dances, bad river
jokes and no hand “juggling” acts.
Str maybe iastead 1 should write
aKnit climbing the East Face ot Mount
Whitney. It was just your typical climb
— eight pitches, have your climbing
partner throw all your gear oft the side ot
the mountain and then have to basical-

Will
Hoida

ly stdo the last three pitches-type- ot
climbing stor>' everyone has already
heard a hundred times. No, 1 want my
tirst column ot the quarter to Iv a little
more exciting than that.
Maybe 1 should talk aKuit the two
private ratting trips 1 co-organi:ed to
CCataract Canyon, Utah ami the Rouge
in CVegon. Three-hundred-tiHit canyon
walls, mud tights, natural waterslides
and rowing straight into the biggest hole
on the river, a.k.a. Satin's Gut. No,
there isn’t much to write aKnit there.
course, there is always climbing
the ultra-classic. White Bunks on IXijx,
in the Needles with my triend Kevin
NiK'r or hiking to the topot Halt Lkime
with my mom. But again, who wants to
read aKnit everyday individuals over
coming adversity and achieving their
goals.
Finally, 1 should write aKnit ditching
the second week ot schixil and driving
down to Baja with my girlfriend tor the
sole purpose ot eating shrimp tacos.
Tliat story' would require more than halt
a paragraph to tell, which is all 1 have
left. Ml 1 guess I’ll just have to wait till
next week to get my column officially
going again. Till then. I’ll see you out
side.

Will Floida is a recreation administra
tion senior.

Interested in writing a weekly column
for the Living Fit features section?
Or how about a weekly movie review for
the arts section?

F lf^x t r o n k :s
K t f .r n a t i o n a i .

Flextronics International is a thriving leader in the
electronics manufacturing industry. Our innovative
engineering, advanced electronics and logistical services
enhance the technology of industry-leading original
equipment manufacturers (OEM) worldwide. If you have
the energy and drive to join a fast-growing team
recognized by Forbes and Business Week as a "Top 100"
company, we're looking for key players to succeed and
grow with us!

Contact the Mustang Daily
features editor at
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu,
or call the Mustang Daily office
at 756-1796.
NO

MORE

CLASSES

WWW. t ra ffi cAcbooi. com

Coert approved tkrengkout C alifomla

You are invited to attend the J E F F R E Y for C O U N C IL

★ *Manufacturing Process Engineer
★ ★ Manufacturing Test Engineer
*★ Industrial Engineer

Contact Information:

Fred Lucero
Flextronics International
2 0 1 0 Fortune Drive, Bldg. 8
San Jose, C A 9 5 13 1
fred.lucero@ flextronics.com
4 0 8 - 5 7 6 -7 1 4 0

Come by our booth and hear about many other
opportunities with Flextronics! Flextronics is an EOE.

\ww.flextronics.co n

Friday, October I3tk

5:00 - 8:00 PM
4029 Higuera
(The Vineysrd Community Churcht
COST; $10.00
Paid for by the Committee to Elect
DAVID A JE F F R E Y
to SLO City Council
Nikki Wnght, Treasurer
1128 Iris Street
San L u is Obispo CA 93A01
(805) 544-9175
djeffrey@fix net
WWW )effrey4council.com
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Today’s issue: Cracking down on college parties
Get som e responsibility / We can rave if we want to
t ’> SatiirJay night, you’ve had a long week and it’s time to have some hin. O a c k open
ass the Advil. All this bitching about raves, drugs and wasted students is giving me a
a couple ot heer>, party with a tew triends, head downtown, nothing unusual, right?
head ache. For those ot you who can’t afford a television or are too cheap to drop 50
just a normal, drunk night.
cents in T he Tribune’s newsstand, let me bring you up to date.
WVll, hitely those typical evenings have escalated into more than just the drunk ritual,
C^n Saturday,
people were arrested at a loc.il house party after allegedly taking Ecstasy
h.ist Saturdav, our town had a brush with something imire sinister. Stratigers have crashed
at what SLO -tow n’s finest are now calling a rave.
the party scene. IVugs h.ive created a home tor themselves in San Luis Ohispo.
So b.isic.illy, they were doped up on “E” and pi.lying a little game of footsie to .1 relent
Loc.il media have ituide a hig deal about the
peofde arrested at what has been termed
less pulse ot house beats.
.1 "ra\e. ” There h.is been much tlebate as to whetluT the gathering was just a wild party,
Hey, whatever tlo.its your boat.
but I s . i y a rose by any other name would still smell like Lcstasy.
1 can’t sav I’ve ever rrietl Ecstasy myself —1 heard it makes your manhood shrink. I’m
By .irresting the r.ners, the cops, and now the medi.i, have the responsibility ro make
.iLso nor much of .1 rave tan - I’ve heard too many crazv stories about them and the whole
sure proper aetion is taken. We can’t just arrest them and not do anything else about it.
underground scene to become an expert in the field.
,An ex.imple must be set in rel.ition to this incident and these people. It raves continue,
But I’ll gl.idly put in my two cents on the topic. Honestly, 1 think raves are lame.
more drug use will ensue. A r.ive provides easy .iccess to drug use. T he police had every
__________________________________________________________ I
Dancing to ear-piercing
right to bust in ,ind arrest
those people. Illegal activihouse music, while sucking on
tv was occurring and a giu>d
pacifiers and blowing bubbles
Y a s s r tfu rp
portion ot those arrested
with a bunch ot touchy-feely
V k>|& K were under .ige. The media
strangers just doesn’t do it for
took the opportunity to
me.
report the story in order to
Maybe I’m not a people per
.ilert the community. Both
son.
groups did the right thing
On the other hand, there
jo » T
'Y V t T z .e E ...
.md by their actions, hopeisn’t a hell ot a lot tor young
tully it will stop the ravepeople to do on the weekends
j.;
popular it y.
/
in San Luis Obispo. So can
The drug scene in S.in
you
blame them tor busting
Luis C'tbispo has grown
out once in a while and danc
immensely in the List tew
ing the night away?
years .md Saturday’s rave
1 won’t lie. I’ve been to a
bust proves it. .-\bout tive
couple
ot raves in my day.
ye.irs ago, the cops caught .1
tew guys mass-producing
Two years ago, 1 peeped a
tr.ish containers tull ot
rave in Oakland to see Run(11 IB, the d.ite r.ipe drug.
DMC? rock the house on
Now cops .ire crashing
Halloween. It was no Britney
raves tull ot people high on
Spears performance, but the
Lcstasy. It’s time to jnit a
Kings ot Rock w'ere off the
h.ili oti the drug use in San
hook and the event went
Luis ("tblspo.
without any major altercaTo me, an observer ot the
tions.
drug scene, the history ot drug use has gone something like this. First it was marijuana.
OK , so there were some people getting a little freaky and some others who were real
There was always that one guy .it every party asking if anyone wanted to smoke. Then
freaks.
weed bee.line .1 constant tixture at every .social function. I’d go to parties where there was
But 1 don’t know what .ill the fuss is about. Just because there’s a rave or a party with
no keg, just a pipe and some pot. Soon weed was just too normal and accessible.
loud
music and .1 bunch ot young party-goers having fun. it doesn’t mean drugs arcThen it was oti to the next drug ot choice: cocaine. 1 remember walking around my
involved.
dorm hearing, “Hey, it’s snowing at Cal Poly today!” In my naivgty, I almost considered
Sure, there’s always going to he that bad seed.
looking out the window just to see what the heck they were talking about.
We Itv e in a college town. You’ll he hard pres.sed to go anywhere on Friday or Saturday
.After coke, it was mushrooms because hallucinogens were definitely the way to go. The
night and not find somebody who’s lit oft some kind ot substance or faced oft another.
extremists were the tew that dabbled in acid, G H B, a little bit of .speed here and there,
but it was alway.s something. Something to smoke, snort, inject, eat or pop. Some sort of
Unless you’re oft to your liKal youth group meeting for the night, you’re going to run
tool to hide from the reality, to escape present life into a world where there are no prob
into some drunken punk, or some Chris Tucker-wannabe twisted off their drug of the week.
lems, no issues, no responsibilities.
T h at’s life, and we learn from those mistakes.
A new drug means a new- and better high. Yet, the new drug is always worse than the
Rut when KSRY and other cheesy media choose to focus only on the drug aspect ot
last. Society’s drug scene has accelerated from weed to coke to ‘shrooms, acid and now X.
raves, the public assumes that all raves are the same and all its participants arc juvenile
1 want to know how tar people are willing to go tor that new high. Ecstasy actually com 
delinquent crack heads.
bines ciKaine, heroin and horse tranquilizers. Heroin is quite po.ssihly the most addictive
So of course neighbors are going to hitch and cops are going to crack down.
and mo.st dangerous drug out there and now people are casually using it. If they dabble in
Today, thanks in part to negative coverage, most ot the raves in San Luis Ohispo get
it now, what’s to stop them from escalating to a more common use policy?
canceled before they even start.
San Luis Ohispo is supposed to he sate, serene and-simple. Now we live with rapists,
What people don’t understand is that raves are an evolving youth movement, a culture
murderers and a pretty active drug scene. So much for the “SL O -life.”
driven by vibrant electronic beats.
Those who use drugs don’t seem to know a limit, they don’t have a clear idea of what is
W e’ve all heard stories about Ecstasy doing some great things for people and some not so
too tar. Their philosophy is that in order to really live, you have to try everything at least
great things to others. W e’ve all heard about some very exotic and embarra.ssing experi
once.
ences.
For those who say try everything once, I say, why the heck would 1 want to take some
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thing that, in one try, could actually kill me? Thanks, but I’ll actually live my life.
It’s time to take responsibility and time to stop the abuse. It won’t be easy, but it will he
a dec I sion you won’t regret. Live life, enjoy the reality of it. That includes the ups and
downs, the good, as well as the bad. Lite is what you have, make something of it.

Luckily, college students are brighter than the average bear and some are even strong
enough to be their own person and make their own decisions with their lives.
They know the consequences of partying and abusing drugs and alcohol.
The tacts are all there in black and white, all they have to do is sober up and read them.

Victoria Walsh is a Journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Brian Milne is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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“D o you w a n t to punish our readers ju s t because I'm a retard?“
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Letters to the editor
W a tc h us p la y t a 9

Mustang Daily with

Editor,

an article about our childish ¡iame.

,
,
1 1 1 .
I,
rive of my closest buddies and 1
are plannin« on playing a «ante of
freeze tay on campus. 1 was hopinti

Our uame has ik ) affiliation with

you j>uys could emblazon the entire

important that everyone becomes

‘»»V’
^'^^ept for the
Fact that we are students, so it is

interested in what we do in our
spare time. You could then write
an article that nobody cares about,
except those of us who are playing.
This would he a great article
because this silly game is obviously
more important than anything else
that’s ticcurring in the real world.
Better yet, you could do an arti
cle about some other friends of

g rad u atio n days
a special
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event
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•
•
•
•
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Graduation Information
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mine who are playfully mimicking
the atrocities of W W ll in the
game of “Holocaust.” Don’t worry,
Jewish people won’t he offended
because it’s just a game. And much
like Italians with the “mafia,” the
titilocaust is something jews are
not proud of and would much
rather forget.
So let’s glorify sensele.ss killings
and criminal activity by ma^^ing it
into a game, and let’s give it frt>nt
page coverage on a somewhat
respectable newsp.iper. Because,
obviously. Mustang Daily has
become a forum where childish,
ignorant university students can
read about what’s going on at
recess.

m
*
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m
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Regarding Barnahy Hughes co l
umn in the O ct. 10 Mustang Daily,
the headline should he “Two coasts
divided by the same language.” It
is obvious that Mr. Hughes is Calicentric and has never been to New
hngland, and probably never east
of the Mississippi. Gloucester,
Leicester, and Worcester are also
all Massachusetts cities and are
pronounced the English way. Don’:
helie\e me.’ Try http://ww\v.
woreestermass.com/pronoiince_
non.shtml.

Poly students would
protest if necessary
Students in Yugoslavia last week
had enough of Slobodan Milosevic.
Several thousand students marched
toward his home ro take whatever
steps necessary to get him out of
office.
According to The Christian
Science Monitor, the Serbian people
felt they needed to test the armed
forces and police - nor fight them,
hut test them. Otherwise, Milosevic
would not step down.
Last week, Milosevic’s govern
ment began arresting strike leaders
and
—
using
C o m m e n ta r y
special
mea
sures” against “organizers of criminal
activities.”
The criminal activities Milosevic
is speaking of are people doing
everything in their power to gain
freedom through denuKraey, even if
it meant risking their own lives. As
more and more anti-Milo,scvic pro
testers emerged, he .saw them as new
criminals emerging.
Would we, as Cal Poly students,
he willing to risk our lives ro save
our freedom?
I think sti. Even though we in the
United States have mn known this
type of uproar close to home, we
.should understand what they are
going through and what tactics they
are using. I think that we take our
demiKtacy for granted.
Many students in the United
States chcKisc to protest against
things that don’t necessarily affect
them directly. But they chcKxse a
giHid cause to support, tir a had situa-

Letter policy

T-

Editor,

Dean W ittke is an analyst/pro
Akik Thierry is a business sopho grammer with ITS-Administrative
more.
Systems.

if./

-i

C an y o u p ro n o u n c e
"W o rc e s te r? "

Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters for gram
mar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 350
words.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed with major and class
standing. Preference is given to
e-mailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or
e-mailed to

tion to pnitest.
For example, about 10 Cal Poly
students and two professors traveled
to LompiK' last Saturday to protest
the militarization of space at
Vandenherg Air Force Base. That i'.
not exactly a large number of stu
dents from C.'al Poly. Possibly more
information about the protest and
the situation could have persuaded
more Cal Poly students to attend.
Wednesday’s Mustang ITiily
showed another example with the
recent attempt to assemble a group
of students to go to Georgia to
protest the SchcHil of the .Americas.
The School of the Americas teaches
Larin American soldiers counter
insurgent techniques. Then, they
supposedly go on to commit gross
human violations against their own
people to try to bring about deiiKKracy.
1 agree that crimes against
humanity are a gix)d cause to
protest. But the quote from Sarah
Elliott saying that she “decided that
before (.she) left college (she) want
ed to get arrested h>r protesting”
.shows a reason why people shouldn’t
protest.
To protest for the sake of protest
is rebellion, not neces.sarily .support
for a cau.se. People should Kxik for a
cause to protest. If someone feels
•Strongly aK>ut a subject, the cau.se
will really mean something impor
tant to them, not just he a way to
get their “ti)ken protest arrest” in
college.
The students in Yugoslavia
pnnested because their livclihixid
was literally at stake. If they did not
take a .stand, it meant that their
lives would not improve and tleimx'racy would not prevail.
Their protest was more than just a
cause, it was their future and their
lives.
1 support protesting for a gixxl
cause. If crimes against humanity are
being committed, we should do all
we can to voice our opinions and try
to make a change.
In my years at (?al Poly, 1 have
never seen any type of protest on
campus. Obviously, we are no Gal
Berkeley. But 1 do believe that if tlie
right cause came around, students at
Cal Poly wiHild have the guts to risk
their lives, or risk being arrested to
make a change.

ajarm an@ calpoly.edu

Jayson Rowley is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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M ob attacks, kills Israeli soldiers
RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP)
-- A wrony turn. Art iitturiarei.1
I^ilestinian inoh. The hloodied bodies
ot two Israelis dumped into the street
as Palestinians cheered and dashed
victory sitjns.
Hours later, Israeli attack helicoptets reduce the police statioti to
ruhhie attd rocketed several other
Palestinian huildinys in retaliation
tor what Prime Minister hhud Barak
s.iid was cold'hlooded killint^.
The killiti” took place inside the
Palestinian
police
station
in
Ramallah. A moh ot hundreds ot
P.ilestinians had rushed to the huildinj^ after rutiiors spread that members
ot an Israeli utidercover unit wete
Ivitttj held inside.
About a do;en men climbed into
the police st.itioti throutth a window
and a tew minutes later, mmshots
could be heard.
Two men appeared at the window,
stickifi)» their bloody hands out.
The crowd rtiared with approval.
Italiatt private Mediaset TV broadc.ist h'oraue ot otie ot the soldiers
dattulifitj head down from a rope from
.1 window. CTowds stood below wav
ing fists and cheerinj.:.
Two people standiitj> at a bKuidy
windowsill inside ot the ptilice station
then dtopped the body.
A ctowd quickly tiathered by the
body, some raisinji their fists in exul
tation. One man raised a window

frame over his head and benan bash
ing the soldier’s body. The body of a
second soldier was thrown out the
dtior, witnesses said. Blood could be
seen covering his face.
The Israeli army said two soldiers
were killed, though Barak later
announced, in an interview with
C'NN, that three soldiers were
“Ivnched and mutilated.” Israel radio
later quoted defense officials as sayintj
that a third .soldier was burned to
death in the car. TV footage showed
Palestinian firemen dousint» a burnt,
overturned car.
Israel retaliated with rocket attacks
.ind vowed to hunt down the killers.
By nightfall, the Palestinian town
of Ramallah was in darkness after
Israeli helici>pters blasted the utwn’s
Heneratiirs.
Both sides were accusitij» the other
of escalatintJ the conflict.
“The peace process is tiver,”
Ramallah resident Mouhib Bar^houti
said as he watched Israeli helicopters
rocket a second pidice statiim near
Ramallah. “It is too late to think
about it now. The whole thinji has
¡¿one too far. There is fault now on
both sides.”
The latest incident beyan when
the reserve soldiers made a wront;
turn as they were driviny to a military
base and ended up in the Palestiniancontrolled town of Ramallah, just
north of Jerusalem.

The artny said that a crowd of
Palestinians identified the car’s plates
as Israeli and bejian chasintj the men.
The army has two versions of what
happened next: accordinj» to one, the
reserve .soldiers drove to a Palestinian
police station in the center of town,
where they took refute. According to
another, the police rescued them and
broutjht them to the station for their
own safety.
Barak had a third version: the
police forced the men into the police
station at ¡¿unpoint.
Word ¡»ot out that the Pale.stinian
police were holding several Israeli
soldiers and that they may be part of
an underci)ver unit that hunts
Palestinian fu^itives. The men were
not in uniform, but that is not unusu
al for reserve soldiers, who usually ¡¿et
their uniforms only after they check
in at the base.
An anyry ¡jroup of imire than 1,000
Palestinians quickly surrounded the
police station. At one pi>int, people
in the crowd beiian shoutin¡»:
“They’ve released them.”
That sparked some in the cn>wd to
¡»rah stones and ¡jlass bottles and hurl
them at the station.
Palestinian police tried to hold the
crowd back, but they were also
attacked, witnesses said. Palestinians
.said 15 policemen were hurt. Lsrael
says that TV ftKitatje shows the police
men joining in the mob violence.
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the Department of Creneral Services
blue card.

continued from page 1

Althoujih the contract is finished,
Overman said Enterprise will not be

rantje from $38 a day for a standard
vehicle to $93 a day for a 15-person
minivan.
Students can pay for rental cars
with cash, business accounts or cred
it cards, while employees have the
option of usinti their Anterican
Expre.ss Cal Poly corporate card or

able to move cmto campus until
Novembet because their office is
hein^’ cleaned out.
For more inhtrmation or vehicle
rental rates, log onto the Facilities
Services

Web .

page

www.calpoly.edu.

The California
Polytechnic State
University Foundation’s
Annual Audit FY 1999-00
has been completed.
Public information copies are
available at Foundation
Administration (Building 15) and
Kennedy Library.
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Where it matters most

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the follow ing majors;

As one of the world's le<xfing drversified terhnoloqy companiey we’re breaking new ground in every
thing from defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special
mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the develooment of exciting,
revolutionaiy technology designed to make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world
Such as our

STARS air traffic

control system. And our award vianriing

technology.

But It all starts with you Your creativity. Youi knowledge and innovation. And enthusiasm
about the fuluie. In return, we offer exceptional tiaming and professional development oppor

•
•
•
•
•

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Math

•
•
•
•
•

Physics
Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources

Industrial and Labor
Relations
Marketing/Communications
Management

Check out our Website at W W W . r a y j o b S . C O m / C a m p U S foi further information including a calendai
of recruiting events. At Raytheon, w-e strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

tunities A suixxtrttvc. down-to-earth work environment And incredible benefits including flexi
ble schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you (on still stum o ff oil (hose gieot quohties o l yours outside o f work. too.
We ll be visiiinc} your campus soon — contact your caiee' placement office to schedule an
interview If you o 'e unable to meet w th us, please send your resume to; E-mail;

resum e@ rayjobs.com (A SC II text only; no attachments) Raytheon Company, Attn:
National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. U S
Citizenship may be lequircd ’W c are an equal oppoitumty employer

Bringing technology to the edge

Raytheon
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while they are ^ivini» up 346.8 yards

“ Those are the types of

continued from page 8
Player ot the Week tor recordinij
seven tackles, one interception, forc
ing' a tumhle and recovering a tumble.
The Cal Poly detense recorded its
tirst sack itt the season against St.
Mary’s when detensive lineman Billy
Reitz and linebacker Isaac Pixon
combined to sack St. Mary quarter
back tnis Papanikolas tor a two-yard
loss. Strong satety Brett Baker led the
Mustang’s last week with 10 solo tack-

teams that can sneak up
and bite you. You cant
look by anyone. ”

Larry Welsh
Cal Poly head coach

per f»ame.

Welsh .said. “It’s a younfj situation in
the running game.’’
Welsh explained that Western
their

this year bur the runninj» t»ame still

“We’ve practiced tor two ditterenr

needs improvement. The Mustang’s

t)ften.ses,’’ Welsh said. “We should be

are averatiintj just 108.2 yards a ^ame.

really.’’

L .m
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Choosing a career doesn’t have to be this hard

At Kurt Salmon Associates, we offer challenging
careers, superior advancement opportunities, and
first-rate professional development for our staff.
As the premier global management consulting firm
specializing in the retail, consumer products and
healthcare industries, we realize that our people
are our most valuable asset.

rhrce points). UC Irvine leads the
Big West with nine points.
Sophomore midfielder Annette
Croteau remains confident.
“(The team) is positive even
though we lost (agaiYist Long Reach
State),” she said. “We’re thinking
we can beat both teams this weekend.
The Mustangs are 2-0 all time
against both Boise State and Idaho,
but Crozier said those statistics don’t
matter.
“You can’t take anything lightly history has no relevance this week
end,” he .said. “We need to go out
and play well.”
Crozier has confidence that in
any game the team plays, a new play
er will step up to make the differ
ence.
“We don’t really have a superstar
or a ‘go-to’ player,” Crozier said.
“Other players have stepped up at
different times this sea.son; we’re
pretty balanced and pretty deep.
Carolyn Schifftner has been real con

RUNNERS
continued from page 8

submitting a “pre-select” interview request is
Tuesday, October 17th.
(EOE)

www.kurtsalm on.com
K urt S almon

A ssociates

Managem ent Consultants

and keeping our attack going.”

12 matches and has 12 shots on goal
with one assist.
Schlegel has been one of the
clutch offensive performers for the
Mustangs this .season leading the
team with six goals (five game-win
ners), 40 shots and 14 points.
“Her goal scoring is opportunistic
- all she needs is 30 seconds to stick
the ball into the back of the net,”
Crozier said.
Timing plays a large parr in .soccer,
and Ooteau said that is what the
team wants to concentrate on this
weekend.
“We need to work more on a feel
for passing and keeping a rhythm;
we’re kind of choppy right ni>w,” she
said.
meet. Both teams are optimistic
about their capabilities.
“We have a better chance this year
than any other year to take confer

The race at Cuesta is 3.1 miles
long for the women and five miles
long for the men. The course i.sn’t
made for the timid, however, as it is
very hilly and steep.
“It’s the hardest (course) in the
state,” Boothe said. “Some schixsls
actually won’t come because it’s so
hard.”
After this weekend, the teams only
have two weeks until the conference

So if you’re tired of stressing out about what to do VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 8

after graduation, come learn more about us. We’re
a fun, innovative, results-oriented firm that would
love to have you on our team. The deadline for

sistent; she’s winning a lot of balls

Schifftner, a junior, has started all

“The ottensive line is proj^ressin^,’’

ottense a couple ot rimes this year.

Cal Poly’s ottense has been strong»

SOCCER
continued from page 8

New Mexico has changed
les.
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“1 will hit if .served in the back
row,” Sigel said. “When the adrena
line sets in, the pain begins to go
away.
t\ i Saturday, the team will travel
from Irvine to .C'al State Fullerton to
play a 5-11 Titan squad. The
Mustangs have not lost to Fullerton
since W96.
Outside hitter Cindy Filers record
ed her 100th dig in the last game
against Idaho and is expecting suc
cessful results.

ence,” lYihlberg said. “We’re stronger
now than we have been in the past.”
The Cal Poly Invitational begins
at 10 a.m. with the women’s race, fol
lowed by the men’s race at 10:30. The
course is located on Highway 1 across
from Cuesta CÀillege.
The Rig West Conference meet is
at U C SB on Oct. 28.
“They are good teams but we
should still definitely win,” she said.
At Wednesilay’s practice, Schlick
experimented with a new lineup. The
lineup changes include benching
Kristen tTHalloran and using Worthy
Lien for the entire rotation. Cfutside
hitter Anya IXniglas al.so enters the
lineup. While this lineup has m>t
been decided upon, it d<K‘s add height
to the team which will allow for more
bliKking *>pport uni ties.
Next Thursilay, the Mustangs will
tr.ivel to No. 14 Long Beach State to
play at 7 p.m. Next Saturday, the
team will travel t«> No. 11 University
of the Pacific for a 7 p.m. showdown.

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O b isp o , CA 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 75 6 -114 3
A nnouncements

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s

MATTRESS & BED
SUPER STORE

PUBLIC AUCTION
Sat. Oct. 14 10am ,
Receiving W HSE

“STU DENT SP E C IA L S” S E T S START
FRO M TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR &
UP W ARRAN TYS FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 M ADONNA RD 785-0197

S L O F itn ess C o n n e c tio n
W a n ted F em ale w ith fitn e s s
B a c k g ro u n d to w o rk as a
p e rs o n a l train er. E x c e lle n t pay.
5 4 307 39
L e ave m e s s a g e fo r B en, lin e 2

EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test
Scores www.studytape.com or call
877-621-3698 $ 2 9 .9 9

Cal Poly surplus vehicles and
equipment. Items include cars,
trucks, office and classroom
surplus, lost and found plus more.
Terms cash. Visa w/service charge.
Bill Phelps Auction Services
805-434-0404

G reek N ews
KAPPA ALPHA THETA girls rock!
You looked fabulous Sat. nite!

Em plo ym ent

H o m e s f o r Sa l e

Mustang Daily Ad Rep
Needed!

H ouses and C o n d o s fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Excellent job with outstanding
opportunities. Earn commission
selling ads for the school
newspaper. Call 756-1143 and ask
for AJ or Nick
S e c u rity o ffic ers . W ill train
F le xib le ho u rs $6.00 4 6 6 -8 0 1 6
“B a rten d er Trainees N eeded"
Earn to S25/hr “Intern ational
B a rten d ers” W ill be back in SLO 1
w eek only! D ay/eve classes lim ited
seating call today 800 859-4109
w w w .m yb arten d in g sch o o l.co m

Rental H ousing
AVILA BEACH
ROOM FOR RENT
VIEW. UTIL INCL
145 San Luis St.
$400/mo. 545-7788
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Services
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N E E D E X T R A M O N E Y ? PT-FT
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Will the real M ustangs please stand up?
By Jayson Rowley
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

M‘

It will Iv Mustiin^^.s vs. Mustaiijis
this vvvckvnil whvn Western New
Mexico comes to San Luis C^hispo
to t.ike on ( 'al Poly.
The two teams h.ive met twice
in the past, anJ C^il Poly has won
both j;ames.
Western New Mexico is coming
into this yame with a 0-6 record,
with tour ol those losses on the
riiad.
“Those .ire the types ot teams
th.it c.in sneak up and hire you,”
head c o a Jt L.irry Welsh said. “You
can’t look hy atiyone.”
C.il Poly improved its record to
2'^ with a stront: 41-20 win last
week over St. Mary’s. Quarterhack
Seth Burtord was named the 1-AA
Independent t'ittensive Pl.iyer ot
the Week tor aMupletinj.i 18 ot 26
passes tor 106 yards and three
touchdowns. He h.is thrown 10
touchdown passes this year .ind is a
pnwen ground threat, with a rushinj: aver.ij,'e ot 25.2 yards per yame.
Wide receivers K.issim LNyood
and Ryan McCairty have comhined
tor 15 receptions, 525 y.irds .ind
seven tinichdiuvtts this season.
L'tit deten.se, V'au”hn j.irrett was
l-A.A Indepetidettt Hetensive

see FOOTBALL, page 7
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Runners
prepare for
home meet
By Mike Gilmore
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

I
«

si^

W id e r e d e v e r A d a m H e rz in g ho ld s o n to th e b a ll d u rin g o n e o f his
S a tu rd a y . O n th e y e a r, h e has 10 re c e p tio n s fo r 184 y a rd s .

At last, the Cal Poly cross country
runners doti’t have to travel tar to
find a nice.
The men’s and women’s cross
country team plays host to the C'al
Poly Invitational at C'uesta Fairbanks
Metnorial cross country course
Saturday.
“This IS our one home event,” head
coach Terry Oawtord said. “We’re
two weeks out from conference, and
this is sort ot our final tune-up.”
The C'al Poly Invitational is an
annual cross country meet which
hosts schools from around C'alitortiia.
The tnen’s team has won the event
the past three years.
“(C'oach) wants us to wifi,” senior

Adam Boothe ■■■■■■■■■■■■■
said. “(The «oal ► jh e Cal Poly
is) to keep the Invitational is the
top five (run- team's only hom e
nets) as close meet.
to>.;ether .is pos
sible.”
► The men's
This stratef^y team has won the
IS called “pack- event the past
inti” The idea is tw o years,
STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY
to keep team
tw o catches vs. St. M a ry 's la s t
mates close tonether, while still runnint> fast. This way, when one pas.ses
someone, the entire pack pa.sses. Both
the mett’s and wotueti’s teatn has been
working on the strategy all season.
“We try to emphastze that pack
mentality,” Oawtorvl said. “You’re
just supporting each other over the
course ot the race.”
The ream understands the impxirBrande. Brande created a powerhouse tance ot pack running.
at the Oranye (^ninty Volleyball
“(Pack running) is cnicial," junior
Club with I 1 national champi Jessica Dahlbery said.
onships.
In cross country, the lowest sctire
With 11 names remaininn in the wins. Whatever place you finish in a
renular season, injuries are henmninn race is how many points you add to
your team’s total. Therefore, the win
to channe the lineup.
“We are nettinn a little dinyed up,” ner ot a race would score one point.
Seven runners from a team are
Schlick .said.
Nicole Ferrari has a sprained ankle allowed to compete in a race,
that will keep her oft the travelinn although only the top five runners
squad this weekend. Kristen Sifiel can score points.
“We concentrate as much on our
popped her .shoulder out ot its stKket
fifth person as on our first person,”
in practice last Thurs».lay.
Crawford said. “Sometimes that fifth
Siyel is one ot three Mustanns to
runner is as critical as the first run
have played in all 51 names and plans ner.”
to he active this weekend.

Women’s soccer heads Volleyball looks to take
for two games in Idaho advantage of schedule
By Bryce Alderton
M USTAN G DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

The recent rains haven’t damp
ened the C'al Poly women’s soccer
team’s .spirit. It anything, the rains
nave the team the chance to rest in
preparation tor their road trip this
weekend.
The Miistanss will leave tor Btii.se,
Idaho at 4 a.m. Thursday to play
Boise State on Friday at 1 p.m., and
Idaho on Sunday at 11 a.m.
Head ctiacli Alex Crozier lixiks
torward to this weekend.
"(The rains) jjave more players a
couple ot days oft, ,sti hopetully they’ll
come hack rejuvenated," (Tozier said.
“We will practice tomorrow in Boise

and then have the yame on Friday.”
The Mustaniis, 6-5-1, 1-1 in the
Bi^ West, split their two yames last
weekend. Sophtnnore torward Mejjan
Schiedel scored three minutes into
overtime to yive the Mustanfis a 2-1
win anainst Pacific on Friday, hut the
team couldn’t put the hall in the net
on Sunday as they lost to Lon^» Beach
State, 1-0.
“W e’re frustrated because we
haven’t played as well as we think we
can, hut we’re still upheat," C2ro:ier
said. “It we win the next six, we win
the conterence-it’s all up to us."
Cal Poly is tied tor third place
with three other teams (all with

see SOCCER, page 7

Sports Trivia
Yesterdays Answer:
Rickey Henderson is the major league leader in
home runs as a leadoff batter.

By Matt Smart
M USTAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

The rime has come tor the
women’s volleyball team to take
advantage ot their schedule. With a
9-5 record overall and a 1-2 rec»>rd in
the Bin West, the Mustangs must win
to pad their record.
On Saturday, (2al Poly will play at
UC Irvine who has a 6-7 overall
record and a 1-4 conference record.
Last season, C'al Poly heat Irvine
twice and has not lost to the
Anreaters since 1995.
Head coach Steve Schlick said
Irvine’s record is (.leceiviny and does
n’t retlect htm mxid the team is, espe
cially with their new coach, Charlie
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Congrats Chris Streeter!

Cal Poly
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C a l P o ly

Todays Question:

Briefs

Where do the Mighty Ducks play their home
games?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be
printed in the next issue of the paper.
I#* ■ ^

see RUNNERS, page 7
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see VOLLEYBALL, page 7

Cal Poly names new softball assistant coach
Sara Clarín has been named first assistant softball coach to
head coach Lisa Boyer. Clarín was second assistant since June
1999.
Clarín holds many Mustang softball records, including hits in a
season (194), first in runs scored (92) and second in batting aver
age (.328).
She is replacing assistant coach Michelle Sorci, who has left
the program for another job in Palo Alto, Calif.

FRIDAY

• Men's soccer vs. San Diego State
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 7 p.m.

SATURDAY

• Football vs.

Western New Mexico
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 6 p.m.
• Cross Country at Cal Poly Invitational
• at Fairbanks Memorial Course
• at 9 am.

SUNDAY

• Men's soccer vs. UC Irvine
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 4 p.m.

